Net Control Script for Crook County AUXCOMM Simplex Net.

Where:
When:
Mode:

146.50
Directly after the Jef-Cro N7CCO Monday Night
2M-FM.

Good evening. This is the Crook County Emergency Communications Simplex Net, which
meets every Monday evening directly following the Jefferson/Crook County Emergency
Communications Net. The purpose of this net is to practice simplex communications which
will be used in the event of a local repeater failure. This is a Directed Net. Please use the
Proword “RELAY” to alert Net Control that you hear a station attempting to check-in, that Net
Control is not acknowledging.
Your net controller for this evening is (CALL) and my name is (your name) located in (town).
We operate on 146.500 simplex.
The net is now open for emergency or priority traffic.
When checking in, please say your call sign, first name and town. Check-ins will be by
alphabetical order of call sign suffix. If I fail to acknowledge a station please provide a relay.
After I have processed all of the stations that can hear me I will pass the net to another
controller to check for missed operators. The net is now open for check ins with the first letter
of the call suffix
A through D, Alpha through Delta
E through H, Echo through Hotel
I through L, India through Lima
M through R, Mike through Romeo
S through Z, Sierra through Zulu
Will (CALL) please check for missed stations and relay to Net Control?
Thank you all for your participation this evening and thank you to all who stood by to give the net
a clear frequency. This is (CALL) closing the net.

Bend:
N7RGB-Bill (Johnson)
KD6PLU-Dennis (Nolan)
KF7JB–Chris (Reid)
WA5CAW-Austin (Smith)
Prineville:
KB7SHT-Jim (Burge)
KD7NVM-James (Wilson)
KD7PWA-“Sam” (Krause)
KD7PWB-Dave (Krause)
KD7UNQ- Nellie (Kurth)
KF6TEZ – Rick (Lopez)
KF6TSY-Davonna (Miller)
KF7APW-Carter (Fall)
KF7RQD-Ron (Ward)
KG7HQE-Mike (Yuhas)
K7UNP-Bob (Orlando)
N0RYK-Jack (Brannan)
N7SHG-Shelby (Griggs)
W7/G1HOI-Nigel (Ballard)
W7KFO-Dave (Freitag)
W7TAM-Tam (MacArthur)
W7WXV-Carroll (Tracy)
WA2KGB-Dick (Prins)
Redmond:
KW3LDR-Dicky (King)
KI7UEF-Matt (Rhoades)

